UW Bothell Ban on Online Proctoring (approved by EC June 2020)
UW Bothell prohibits the use of online proctoring tools, except for (a) fully online programs that students intentionally signed up to take, or (b) exceptional situations approved by the GFO Campus Council on Academic Standards and Curriculum. Approvals must be obtained before the course is available for students to register. Online proctoring tools include using any UW teaching tools to proctor online assessments, such as requiring students to share their Zoom videos while doing an exam.

Proposed UW Bothell Ban on Online Proctoring (January 2021)
UW Bothell prohibits the use of online proctoring tools, except for exceptional situations approved by the General Faculty Organization. Online proctoring tools include using any UW teaching tools to proctor online assessments, such as requiring students to share their Zoom videos while doing an exam.